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of the interior will adapt 
By Jeff Barbosa 
Although 
James Watt has re 
signed as Secretary 
of the Interior. 
the only thing 
different  at the de-
partment may 
be the secrelar '-
name.  
That is the 
opinion  of the 
Sierra  
Club's Nicholas 
Rosa and SJSU po-
litical science
 instructor William 
Borges. recent 





held  at SJSU. 
Rosa 
said,  last week, that Watt 
was 
only  doing what 
Reagan 
wanted, and expects 
Watt's  succes-
sor 
will  do the 
same.  
He said Wall repeatedly demon-
strated his 
loyalty to the president 
4' 
e while in office. 
"He 
was  willing to lake the 








Reagan has since appointed Wil-
liam Clark, former national
 security 
adviser, to lake over 




b Borges said Watt's resignation 
will not 
convince









 resignation, Borges believes the 
people  who make up the 
New  Right 
may be less 
enthusiastic  to back 
Reagan. 
"How much of 
an
 effort will 
they
 put out now?" 
Borges said. 
Many 
conservatives  are upset 
that Reagan 
has not pushed harder 
for social 
issues




 laws and 
school
 
prayer, Borges said. 
6 
# He said Watt's resignation ma,. 
be viewed by conservatives as an-
other attempt by Reagan to reduce 














 said. "You just 





 the president must 
decide whether to support
 the New 
Right's agenda. 
"He's got 13 
months
 to show 
which direction he wants to take." 
he said. "He's going to have to show 




Now that Wall has resigned 
after heavy criticism from numer-
ous environmental groups, Borges 
believes the environmentalists will 
have.to be careful that they do not 
criticize his successor
 to much or 
they may be perceived as being 
more concerned with partisan poli-

























holds  the 
111111111'  OU(Sith' till'








1 WASHINGTON ( AP)  Presi-
dent Reagan, 
1,000  days into his first 




committee,  anough leaving 
open the possibility 
he will not seek 
a second
 term. 
While his closest aides and ad-
visers all say 
he is planning to run 
for the presidency in 1984. Reagan, 
asked if the step yesterday made 
him a candidate, replied:
 "In the 
eyes of the law." 
With the chairman of the re-
election  committee. Sen. Paul Lax -
)at!. R-Nev., looking over his shoul-
der, 
Reagan signed Iwo letters at 
10:55
 a.m. EDT authorizing the es-






























































































the  signing in 
the Oval 
Office.  Reagan 
said he might 
an-
nounce his intentions
 "by the 
first  of 
the year." He 
refused  to say 
whether he had made up his 
mind.  
In a 














 "I am hereby
 autho-
rizing this 




committee...  " 





























formally  filed 
the  





 an FTC 
statement  of 
organization. 
He was greeted













Klein,  chief of 
public 
rectirds 


















yes and he 
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By Ken Leiser and 
Pat 
Sangimino  
A Spartan football player was 
arrested Friday for reportedly using 
a stolen bank card to withdraw $180 
from an SJSU student's bank ac-
count in September during a day-
long spree that involved two Bank ot 
America
 branches, said University 
Police.  
Ted
 Hughes, a 





















 from her 
account.







Hughes was released on his own 
recognizance
 Friday, Lunsford said. 
The computer theft charge car-
ries a maximum penalty of a $5,000 




was  also charged with 
petty theft after taking the woman's 
backpack 
which contained her 
schoolbooks, her purse and the bank 
card,  the police 
report said. 
Petty  





allegedly  sold the 
vic-
tim's
 books back 
to the Spartan
 
Bookstore for $70. 






















did  not 






On Sept. 14. Hughes reportedly 
withdrew









 then went to the branch
 
located near Eastridge Shopping 
Mall and withdrew $40.
 
In order to withdraw money 
using a Versatel.  the person 
must  
know
 a secret  four
-digit  code,  said a 
bank representat a live. 




 type in the code), the 
computer will block
 the transfer and 
take the
 card." the representative 
said. "The I.D. code would have to 
have been with the card. 
A lot of 
people
 keep them 
together."  
Hughes. 
who  did not play in the 
Spartans' 
20-11 loss to Cal Stale 
Ful-
lerton 
Saturday  night, 
was a 
mainstay in 
the SJSU defensive line. 
The 
6 -fool -2 defensive tackle 
came to SJSU 




 College where he 
received 













who  would like 
to take an 




can talk to 
Western 
Asso-
ciation of  











and  from 2 
to 3 
p.m.  tomorrow 
in the Student 
Union Pacheco
 Room. 
Today  is the 
second  day that 
the 14 -member
 team of 
senior  
educational
 leaders from 










 is the process
 by which 
SJSU's  curric-
ulum










accreditation  it 











 to the 
student  body 
and  faculty 
mem-
bers,















President  for 
Educational  
Planning  and 




 takes place 
every  10 years. 
"Various 
professional  




 and some of 
the engineering
 programs 
























Hawaii.  There 













 and non -prof it. 
"They are 
based upon a 
membership  of 
institution  of 
higher 
education,  whose 
purpose  is to 
conduct
 peer re-
views and review 
institutions  to determine
 whether they 
are meeting 
appropriate
 standards of 
quality,"  said Rob-
inson. 
"What
 they will do is look 
at our self -study 
material  
which we 
prepared,"  Robinson 











 together a written





 make a 








 intervals in between
 that 10 year pe-
riod
 we are asked to 
undergo an abbreviated
 review to 
look 
at progress," Robinson said. 
Salt files a 
brief  report with 
the




give them a 
financial
 status report 
and a report on 
anything 
that might have 




SJSU's last 10 -year
 review was in 
1974, and this year 
is the first time that it 
is
 being done by WASC. 
Robinson  said he 
feels that the 




"What  we will get 




 the part of visitors
 from other 
institutions
 of higher 
education 
that are concerned




education  high 
quality
 and who can give 
us a fresh 
look at what we 














Support  for 
students  is a 
main concern
 
throughout  the school 
of social work. 
Ismael 







 unable to 








Most of our 




said.  "The 
impact  of the 
budget  cut-
backs is felt 





 enrollment in 
the school is 
currently  204, 
including 






 has doubted. under-
graduate enrollment is down 20 percent 
Dieppa said the main goal of the
 school this 
semester is developing a support group for stu-
dents.
 
The support group is 
needed to to help in cur-
riculum, financial assistance, and 
community
 re-
lations, Dieppa said. The school has already 
begun to get some outside financial support for 
students. 
 One grant was given 
from the Institute of 
Mental Health to train social workers in area of 
mental health prevention. Dieppa said the 642,000 
grant provides nine stipends for students taking 
courses
 in this 
area. 
A child welfare tramingship grant has 
also 
been given to aid students 
in




$33,000 grant will 
provide
 
eight stipends for 24 







these  grants critical 
because
 they 
are a way 
to recruit students," Dieppa 
said.  
Students 
are  selected by the 
recommenda-
tions of the 
financial
 aid committee on the 
basis  of 
need, 
Dieppa  said. The students also 
have  to show 
their 
committment  to practice





















 noted teenage 
sexuality
 author 
and University of Syracuse 
Child  and Family 
Studies 
professor,  spoke I() a 
group













 was held in honor





the publication of Gordon's 
new  book, 




Gordon's  reception 
speech 
was minimal in 
length, consisting mainly
 of anecdotes involving 
a television 
interview  in which Gordon said a 
talk 
show host accused him of corrupting the 
morals
 of America's teens. 
Gordon
 claimed that he was 
doing exactly 
the  
opposite  in that he was 
educating  the youth 
of
 America on the subject







interview after his speech.
 Gordon ex-
pressed his






 him an 
opportunity
 to speak 
with 
the students here on the










students  on the 






 for his 








said he is 
most  
often 





































that it is a normal 




ter how often it is practiced.
 
Gordon  said 
that










love. He then 
gave examples
 in dialogue 
form of 
















have a condom? 





























































 but. . . 
"Aren't you 
afraid to live 




 faced with. 
I usually 
reply  with my 
standard  flippant 
answers.  
"Sure I'm 
afraid, but I wouldn't







































































































































moved  to 
San Jose,
















At the time. I lived
 in an apartment
 on Blossom Hill 
Road and commuted
 into the "pit." I 
never  ventured off 
campus  because the 
area  surrounding SJSU 
seemed 
threatening based on 
everything  I had heard. 
Then I moved downtown
 to a one -room 
dump  on 
Ninth Street. For
 the first time in my life I 
lived alone. 
The first couple 
of
 weeks were awful.
 I wouldn't 
even walk to the market 
across  the street at night. 
On 
my
 way to becoming 
independent  i and some-
times 
flippant) I had forgotten about 
the cautious young 
woman who was




 I'm not sure 
when,  downtown began
 
to feel like home, almost normal. 
Maybe 
it was when the 
older  woman whit 
meticu-
lously 
manicures  her yard every
 morning began greet-
ing
 me on the way to 
school.
 Or when the two 
old  gents 
who live on the corner began 
smiling  
at
 me and saying 
"there 
goes that college kid." 
Maybe it was when the winos I greet
 every morning 
gave me a bouquet of flowers. Or when I 
caught the 
tough -looking Mexican guys who hang-out in the park-
ing lot across the street affectionately playing with my 
dog. 
Maybe it was when I got tired of being afraid of the 
unknown 
and  started experiencing life around me. 
I am not 
contending  that the downtown area is a 
"safe" place to live. But the crime rate has been de-
creasing since 1980 and,
 based on statistics from this 
















 a stirring 
display  of 
compassion!  I'm 
refer-
ring,
 of course, to 
Greg Steele's 
letter in which 
he actu-
ally  refers to 








  you are 












social  misfits 
and  their 
psychotic
 behavior,"
 it is 
quite clear 
that





 and this 
detracts
 somewhat
 from the 
focus
 of your  
letter. 
Have
























Sept.  28's 







































 for the 
budget 













































1981.  he 
promised




 1982. The 
republican  
Senate  and 
House 
republicans  
















passage  of his 
economic 




 budget by 
1982. then it 
was  1983, 
then it was









 over the 
















 I will be 
forced to pay 
that debt in 
one 





 or higher 
inflation.  
A bill setting 
a ceiling of $1.6 
billion  on 11 programs
 
for education 
and  social 
welfare
 was passed 
by the 
House of 
Representatives:  it 
has not passed 
the  Senate. 
This bill will 
restore  the programs 


































































10v  rne55 wrin 
OW PHONE BILL 
AGAIN  
MEAD-
























 editorial it 
was
 
erroneously  stated 
that 
members




the burning of 




 works. In reality, 
women from the "Women
 
and Religion 
Task Force" of the
 First Unitarian 
Church in San 
Jose  burnt the passages 
















didn't  know 
what  Ben-
edict was 




office  said no 
such
 bill has passed
 the House. 
If 
there are any 
tax increases, 









and  the republican 







 neglected to 
note 
that Reagan 
is the greatest tax





 governor of California,
 then as president.
 




once  said, "You 




 and some of the 




 not fooled by 
Reagan's smile
 or Benedict's 
rhetoric.  Let us 
hope
 that the rest of 
America digs for
 
the facts and 









missile  situation 
is 
'frightening,'
 reader says 
Editor:
 
This December, the United States and its NATO  
allies plan 
to deploy the Pershing 
II 





 missiles lobe put in West Germany 
will be able to hit MOSCOW Six to eight minutes after 
they're launched. This is not enough time for the Rus-
sians to check if the "blip" on their radar is a real 
attack, or just a false alarm. 
To
 solve this dilemma, they say they are going to 
put their retaliating 
missiles  on computer control which 
is called "launch -on -warning." 
In other words, if their computers detect what 
seems to be an incoming attack, the Soviet's missiles 
will immediately be launched in response. 
This is very frightening, considering that the United 
States' own early warning computers have had many 
errors and false alarms over the years. 
If we have all these malfunctions, and our comput-
ers are supposedly superior to the Soviet's, do we really 
want to trust our 
lives to the hope that these inferior 
Soviet computers won't also malfunction and thus acci-
dentally start World War 111? 
I would hope that most people who can think would 
say "no" to the above, and 
would be shocked at this 
suicidal course that Reagan and other 
NATO
 leaders 
are leading us down. 
For those who are as outraged by 
this
 insanity as I 
am,  there are many ways to say "enough is 
enough
 ! - 
Write your elected officials. Talk 
































----'.\ \  
.1.. 
about  it. There 
are legal rallies
 and marches 
one can 
take
 part in to voice 
opposition  to the arme 
race.  




 people is the 
big "Stop 
the Euromissiles"
 rally at noon 
Saturday 
Oct.22 at the 
San  Francisco 
Civic  Center. 
This




 Pershing II and 
Cruise 
Missiles. 
If enough of us 
raise our voices, 
we








 worth a 
dime,  
let 




Social groups and associations 
on campus play a 
sizable 
role
 on in the course of a 
student's  life, especially 
if that club is of 




 there is an exception at 
SJSU.  
The Indian Association





 campus. The association has 
been in 
existence since 
the  '70s and unfortunately is still 
in a 
state of confusion. 




 since the beginning of the school year,
 we 
shall only elaborate 
on the past seven weeks. 
Absolutely no 
progress  has been made since the 
start of the semester, 
except
 the election. Big deal. 
Most of the time, the 
meetings  are held so late in the 
day  that most people can't 
attend.
 This creates a major 
problem: How 
can anything be 
accomplished
 when 
there are as many 
elected
 offices as there are 
members  
attending the meeting? 
Here's
 an example of what 
goes  on at an average 
meeting: The 
elected
 officials, who 
politically  promised 
a lot, come unprepared.
 They are a lot of 
talk, but no 
action.
 
Nothing is accomplished 
during
 the meetings ex-
cept a lot of shouting non -prolific and superficial ideas. 
This is what prolongs the meetings. During one meeting, 
it took them more than more than 45 minutes to decide 
on items to sell at the International Food Bazaar,  sched-
uled for this week. 
Most of the officials come to the meeting with a 
mortifying attitude, waiting for the members to  reincar-
nate their corpses, With this kind of disposition, how can 
the members be interested in staying in the group? 
The other day,
 the officials suggested charging the 
members a 
$5
 fee. Do they actually think that $5 is 
reasonable 
when nothing has been accomplished and 
the future looks just as bleak? Be serious. 
This letter is not intended to offend anyone 
in any 
particular way. It is not intended 
to point the finger at 
anybody, but to let the 
association  know of our feelings. 
We are 
very  much concerned with the existence 
of
 the 
club, and the promotion of 





Fresh ma 0 
LETTERS
 
All letters must bear the
 writer's name, signature 
major, phone number and class
 standing. The phone 
number
 is for verification purposes,  and 
will not be 
printed.  
Letters
 can be delivered to the 
Daily,  upstairs in 
Dwight  Bente! Hall, or 
at the information 
center  on the 
first floor




 Daily reserves the
 right to edit letter, 
for













Everyone  should get out and walk once in a 
while. There is no feeling of 
humanity between peo-
ple driving in cars. 
My aunt once noted that people don't sit on their 
porches anymore. It's true.
 You don't know your 
neighbors. It may be 
different  in small towns, but in 
cities and even suburbs there is a definite 
isolation. 
It would be simplistic to blame it on cars. Say-
ing it's the product of the industrial revolution and 
urban sprawl is no 
revelation.  I guess to the ordi-
nary Joes like you and me it doesn't matter much 
why it happened, only that it did. 
We cling in desperation to the friends we have 
because beyond them there is little community. 
I went for a walk through the heart of downtown 
Saturday. I saw an old man who probably thought 
he looked dapper in a ragged light blue suit coat. As 
he walked along the 
downtown  street a car pulled 
up and parked beside him. He stood their in his 
secondhand clothes framed by the bright red valori 
 the old man a casualty of a society that built up 
walls of bright, big and beautiful things. 
I can think walking along the street, A man jogs 
by with headphones on,  oblivious to where he is. He 
creates his own environment and takes it with him. 
There are people sitting in a restaurant talking. 
a man stands outside reading the headlines of a 
newspaper through a newspaper 
stand's
 plastic 
window. A low rider passes and the 
man  who didn't 
want to invest a 
quarter
 disappears into a sleazy 
hotel. 
As I leave the downtown there is a used car lot 
with
 a 
salesman talking to a young 
couple.  He has 
on a bright green pair of pants, a sweater with a 
gator on it 
and  a gold chain 
arourki  his neck that
 I 
can see
 from across the street. 
I pass by a young mother and her two children 
waiting at a bus stop. On the bench next to them is a 
man with his elbows on his knees and his head 
dropped. A battered imitation suede jacket is on his 
back.  
This isn't downhome, I know. This isn't where 
you'd find people on porches even if people still 
sat 
on them. 
But at least there are people. Live people  not 
pictures on a I9-inch box in your living room. Not 






In some ways, this 
is more real to us than
 that 
will
 ever be. 
And the cars go 
by with their people
 locked 
inside, the radios 
on.  
It is 
harder to walk by a 
woman  who has every-
thing 
she  owns in one 
crumpled  Lucky's 
grocery 
hag than it is to drive by her. 
We should all walk more. 
Diane 
Murphy  is a columnist for the Daily 
Bei  
column appears
 every Tuesday. 
The 
forum  page is your page. The 
Daily  encourages readers' 
comments on any topic. 
The  viewpoints expressed in 
opinion  
articles
 are those of the author. Editorials 
appeasring on this 














































Berner  was lost
 for
 the season in the 
opener  against 
Oregon. 
However, the
 Tiger offense showed its 
first sign 
of life since the loss of 
their  star 
signal caller when
 they piled up 458 yards 
of total offense. 
Unfortunately
 
for  coach 
Bob Cope, the effort came 
against  a tough 
Cal Stale 
Long
 Beach club and the Tigers 
lost 28-16. 
In that contest 
49er
 running back 
Lenny 
Montgomery rushed for 144
 yards 
and was named the 
PCAA
 Offensive 
Player of the Week. 
Cal State Fullerton 
defensive
 back Lee Miller
 was named the 
conferences  
Defensive
 Player of the
 
Week for the 




recorded  seven 
tackles,




 a field goal 
in the first 
quarter  that 

















31-12 and Hawaii 
shut
 out Nevada -Las 
Vegas
 23-0. 





Beach's  Montgomery and 
Pacif-
ic's 
Kirby  Warren  




  went head
-to -head and, as 
expected,
 both were 
productive.  
Warren, the conference's
 top runner, 
gained 166 
yards  on 32 carries, while 
Mont-
gomery, brother of Philadelphia Eagles 
star Wilbert, went for 144 yards
 on 20 car-
ries. 
Todd
 Dillon did not have a 
big  game 
statistically,
 completing just 
seven -of -I6 
passes for 98 




 for touchdowns 
and he 
also ran for 
another.  
Tiger quarterback Mike Pitz com-
pleted 21 -of -38 passes for 198 yards and 
two touchdowns
 in what can be considered 






Fresno State 31, 
Montana State 12 
Freshman quarterback Kevin Swee-
ney was personally responsible for snap-
ping the 
Bulldogs'
 Iwo-game losing 
streak.
 
Sweeney completed 17 -of -30 passes for 
234
 yards and threw three touchdowns to 
lead the Bulldogs to a 31-12 win. 
Larry Willis, the leading 
receiver  in 
the nation, hauled in four passes, but 
failed to collect more than 
100 yards in 
receptions for the first time all season. He 
had 64 yards. Joey Little caught three 
passes for 54 yards. 
Utah State 10, Boise State 7 
Offense was definilly lacking in this con-





Boise State had 
just  
200. 
But tailback Eric Adams
 accounted 
for the only touchdown 
of the day and 
kicker Willie Beecher's 2I -yard field goal 
proved to be the margin of vicotry as the 
Aggies recorded their third straight win. 
Quarterback
 Chico Cannales 
com-
pleted I3 -of -21 passes for 121 yards. 
Hawaii 23, 
Nevada -Las Vegas 0 
Randall 
Cunningham  completed 17 -of
-
39 passes for 205 
yards,  but without the 
service of a running game,
 the Rebel of-
fense  was stagnant. The UNLV 
total of 288 
offensive yards against
 the Rainbow 
marked a season low for the 
PCAA leader 
in total offense. 
About the only bright
 spot on the day 
for the Rebels was the




 six times 
for  a 
54.0 yard 
average  and had a 
1983 confer-
ence high by 





Damon Allen is the 





































































Pull  academic 
year.
 (IS Each 
semester,
 17 50 Off -compile 
price per





















 by Fricke -Parks Press 
Poet master I'lease






Daily,  San 
















Fullerton    4-0 
6-1  
SJSU










State  Long 





















State'    
3-4
 


































































 if it was 






 a very long 








get  up for teams 




to play your game, 
regard-
less
 of your 
opponents'  record." 
SJSU 
opened the road 
trip  with a Fri-
day night 




proved I() be no match for
 the Lady Spar-
tans as they
 rolled to a 15-12, 
15-11,  13-15. 
15-9
 victory. Lisa 
Ice led SJSU 
with  12 kills 
and 
a .474 hitting 
percentage. 
Linda  Four -
net had 









nine  kills. 
Washington 








match  with 
Washing-






 a 1-16 re-
cord, 0-3 in 
NorPac play. 
The  Lady 
Spartans 
dominated  

























































our  opponents. 
We 
did  a 
lot of 
substituting,











































happy to gel a 
game  
























































let them hit 
away
 and practiced
 our digs." 
The 
Lady 












By' John Ormsby 
Some things are more 
important  than 





 the attitude the  Santa 
Clara 
team will bring into tonight's
 match with 
the Lady Spartans (14-4 overall, 4-0 
in 
Northern Pacific. Conference matches
 I. 
The Broncos bring a 8-9 
record  into the 
NorPac
 
contest,  but for a few 
terrifying 
moments last Sept. 29. it 
looked  like the 
Broncos would be 




was returning from a 
match  
in Stockton
 against the University 
of the 
Pacific. The team
 bus hit a patch of oil on 
Interstate 680 
near  Mission Boulevard, 
spun 360 degrees 
and rolled over twice. 
The bus was 
destroyed,  but somehow the 




have been much, much 
worse," Bronco coach
 Mary Ellen Mur-
chinson said. "We were
 lucky to come out 
of it with as few injuries as we did." 
The one serious injury suffered 
has 



































ing to look for a new col-
lege 
football  team, has 
talked to Southern 
Missis-
sippi and 
added  Alabama 
to the 
list of schools which 
interest  him. 
The  19-year -old 
Missis-
sippian, ranked a Heisman 
Trophy 
candidate






























 visited him 
here Friday and 
was inter-











































 who originally re-
cruited
 the 
player  for 
the 
Sooners, was
 in town 
Fri-
day










































said he had 
dropped  
from sight
 because "I just 
had 
to
 get away from 
foot-
ball for 
a while and be a 
student
 for a change. I 
didn't
 get  a chance to 
study 
out there. I 




 will be out for the 
rest of 
the season. 
To compound the 
problem,  
back-up 
setter Sharon Silveri suffered a 
pinched




to fully recover. 
Murchinson has been
 forced ho alter-
nate Siobhan Saunders 
and  Margie Romar 
at the setter position. 
"It's a very important 
position  and a 
difficult 
one to step in and play." Murchin-
son said. "We've been struggling since the
 
accident. 
(2-2  with two matches canceled) 
but in a way its 
brought
 us closer. We're 
playing with a lot of 
guts."  
SJSU coach Dick 
Montgomery  said 
the accident was something 
that  was 
bound to) happen. 
"All the teams 
travel  so much, it was 
bound to happen sooner (or later," 
he
 said. 
"Everyone  is just thankful that it wasn't 
any worse." 
"I think it freaked
 a lot of teams out," 
Murchinson said, 
"because
 they realize 
how easily 
it
 could have happened to 
them. When you travel a lot there's always 
the risk of an accident." 

















































































 29 and 
November  5 and 
November
 12 and November
 19, 1983; 
9 a.m. - 
1 p.m. each day 




















faculty and staff 
are invited to discuss any issue vital 




Tuesday,  October 18, 1 to 
2 p.m. 
Wednesday,












































 auto parts 
















































































































SJSU 3-1 win over 12th
-rated
 
Stanford  at 
Palo Alto typified 
the  
contests
 between the 
two 













































 the game 








matter  ot 
whose  defense 
was going 
to break lirst 
Stanford




























 though, was 
able
 
to snap the 
scoreless  tie 
herself  two 
minutes  later. 
She took a 
shot




 and  save. 
































 of steam 
billowing  from 
un-













 her with a 
pass  tor a score 
that made the
 score 2-0. 
The 
Cardinal  kept 
pace
 with the SJSt 
 
otter- 
but unlike the 
Spartans  they 
were  
unable to put the ball in the net 
"Their forwards are always a 
threat  
inside." 
Cardinal  coach Onnie Killefer 
said. "We had just
 as many chances 
to 
score, but we didn't convert."
 
Killefer wasn't exactly 
right.  The Car-
dinal
 had more chances 
to convert. Stan-
ford












 everything that came her 
way. 
For  the second 




carried a 3-0 
shutout
 
late into the game 
thanks to a third goal 
scored by 
























 of the year 
against  Long 










was  ready for 
Stanford. 
"Even  if 

















 the big plays." 
Even with the
 fine play 
of
 Libbey at 
goalie. Lewis 
said the defensive





















did  a 
great
 job on Palsy," 
Lewis said.
 "They 










Wood  more ef-
fective
 because she's






 are not finished
 
with 
the Cardinal for 
the year. The 
two 
teams 
meet  again 
Saturday







 it will 
hopefully




"San  Jose four 
times is enough








1,1  it 
I A 















Julie  Erman, right. 
battles  
Spartan  for%ard Lynne NicManus
 for 





 scored a goal as the Spartans 
beat the Cardinal
 for







 Kath Ferenchak, left, 
goalie
 Debbie !Abbey,  Theresa 
Ostrander (9) and 



























days.  SJSt ' women's field 
hockey  went from 
one end 













play the Northern 
Pacific  
Conference's 
only  winless 
team Chico Slate. 







rendered three first hall 
goaI,,  









tory. The win boosted the 
Spartans' record to 5-1 in 
NorPac action and 9-1 
overall.
 
"We played a really 
solid game," SJSU head 
coach Carolyn Lewis un-
derstated about the play 
of 
the 
consistent  Spartans. 
"We had solid passing and 
that really carried us." 
The Spartans have 
been 











for Marcus Dupree 
continued from page 3 
here.'
 
Asked about Georgia, he said he had thought about 
the team
 and it was a good school "but you 
never  know." 
He said 
he was talking because he wanted to lake the 
pressure  off his family 
and  wanted the public to know he 
was 
not  crazy. He 








Meeting with reporters Thursday night, he had said 
he 
was 


















"I got all my prerogatives
 wrong," he added. They 
said 
I could win the 
Heisman  
Trophy, I could he 
on a 
national 









one  thing: that's where 





I got tired of all the
 fame." 
Dupree left the 
Oklahoma  team 
after  Saturday's 
28-16  
loss to 
Texas.  And he 




failure  to 
report  to 
practice.
 
Kim Green and goalie Deb-
bie 
Libbey.  Green scored 
in her third
 straight game 
and also
 chipped in with an 
assist. Her efforts won her 
NorPac Player of the 
Week. 
Libbey
 limited the 





 take credit 
for 
that,
 as they outshot 




Chico  State's 
only goal was




ball long,  sending it back 
toward !Abbey. !Abbey was 
watching





go diver the 
end  line 
and 
out-of-bounds.
 But it 
hit the 
goal  post instead.
 
"It 


















ricocheted  off 
the post 
and  straight to 
Linda 
Lambert, 
who  put 
the 









 SJSU  




























taking  a pass from 











 scoring  
and the 
scoring  in the 
game  
when Green 




second  game in 
a row, the Spartans failed 
to score
 on a penally cor-
ner  an Ali McCargo spe-
cialty that helped her to 
earn
 NorPac Player of the 
Month 
honors  for 
Septem-
ber. During that two -game 
span, the Spartans




for -17 in penalty 
corner at-
tempts. Lewis said the pen-
alty corner is still the main 
weapon to the SJSU offen-
sive attack. 
"Our goals were set up 
by 
our  corners," Lewis 
said. "We may not 
score  
directly off the corner 
shot, 





Wildcats  mounted 
little  offense in 
the  second 
half, merely 
dropping  their 
defense hack 
to
 stop the 
Spartans.







 was the story
 for 
Chico Stale
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-
 It
 may come 
as a 
surprise.
 but most 
of the fluffy
 
feathers  in showgirls'  
boas, archers'  arrows
 
and 
fishing lures  come
 from the 























hard to realize it's turkeys." 
Corte 
manages  the West Coast division of Hobbs 
Feather Co. of West 
Liberty,  Iowa, which buys selected 
feathers from two big 







Co.  of 
Turlock.  
A three -member crew,
 supervised by Cork at the 
processing
 plants, removes the 




slaughter,  he said.
 
One person takes four or 
five primary feathers off 
each wing and a small 
handful
 off each hip, the marabou 
. 








four -inch blade 
then
 is 





"We pay our 
people
 on a piece -work basis. so speed is 
retty important to a person 
if they're going to make any 
money," Corte said in 
a telephone interview. "Once they 
gel accustomed
 to it, they're going to get anywhere from 
.75
 to 90 
percent






$250-4325  per week depending on 
their speed, the quality
 of feathers and number of tur-
keys,  he 
said.  




 and mildew without drying, 
which  takes about four 
days in hot 
summer
 months. The prime feather season is 
May  to November. 
"We 
work when the plants work," Cork said. "rtw 
plants
 close down during the wintertime, and the weather 
will affect us when we 
work.  If the feathers get wet or 
muddy, they're of no use to us." 
Dyed marabou feathers, the turkey's best, can sell 
for  
$11-$12 a pound. Duck and goose feathers, which are 
be-
coming a larger 




 get the raw product - the 
feathers
 right off the 
turkeys 
- then we will sell to a 
manufacturer."  he said. 
"The 
economy
 really didn't hurt us too 
much because 
we're  an international type 
business."  
About 90 percent of the 
feathers are sold to firms 
in 
the Orient, a situation






heaviest  uses are for arrows,
 darts and women's 
apparel. They also are 
used  on novelties such as 
costumes  
and children's toys. 
The 
"Urban  Cowboy" syndrome
 of Western dress, 
which
 used feathers on 
hatbands,
 is dying out, but Curie
 
said  the demand for 
feathers  is rising among
 fish lure 
makers. 
Corte worked
 as a plucker in Iowa during
 breaks from 
school. He came to 
California  10 years ago to 
start the 
Western  division when he was
 unable to find a leaching 
job after graduate school. 
He now supervises orders and 
supplies. 
Recalling his days 
of feather plucking, he said.
 "It's 
not the most glamorous
 job in the world." 
SPARTAGUIDE  
The 
Anthropology  Department will conduct a lecture 
. entitled "Why Women Will Rule" at 8 
p.m.  October 24 in 
:engineering room 154. For further information contact 
Alan Leventhal at
 277-2470. 
   
: The SJSU Minority Pre -Law 
Club
 will hold a meeting 
ast 5 p.m. Wednesday, October 19 in the Afro-American 
'studies
 Building. 
   
The International Dorm Association will hold a gen-
eral business meeting at 8  p.m., October 18 in the Joe 











Sorority  will 
hold













For  more 
information  












































teeth  and 
eyes and also money infor0111011. 
AS office or phone 371 6811 
milIVE THE GIFT only
 
you can give to 
someone you love a beautiful 
color 
porn.  by John Paulson Pho 
tography 448 
2388  
HARD TIME IN CALCULUS, Unhappy 
with your grades, 
Send 113 95 ppd 
for sell explanatory study guide 
to George Swikart. 2829 Peniten 
cot Crk Rd S J 95132 
*LAW 
SHOTO  SAN KARATE CLUB re 
grouping If interested in increas 
Ong 
Your
 knowledge & 
skill in the 
art
 of k   with your own SJSU 
K  Club 
corne by PER 280 3  
to 4 30 pm on TIE or call 629-
0421 for info All levels ere wel-
Lome bug Piro 
advanced  We can 
all achieve together in refinement 
of ourselves 
SKI CLUB
 HALLOWEEN DANCE 
Fri 
Oct 28th 9 1AM
 Lettermets 
Hey.
 425 N 4th St More info 
cell
 
243 3586 or 296 3947
 
SKI CLUB'S 
VAIL  SIGN UPS Toes
 
Oct 1801. 7 
30
 AM Loma Poet. 
Join 
us in Vali for only $399 
For  
more mfo call 243 3586 or 354 
8441
 
SOMEBODY CARES ABOUT YOU.. Al 
Evangel Christian 
Fellowship  Our 
church is filled
 with dynamic 
young people 
who believe that 
God is alive and doing exciting 
things in the earth today Viso us 
Sunday at 8 30 am. 11 00 am or 
8 30 pm Rides 
eveilable  1255 
Pedro Sr SJ. near 280 and Race 
1,000 from SJSUI 279-2133 
THERE IS 
NO
 GOD or is there, The 
; Overcorners believe there is Come 
experience new Ide in Chest every 
Wednesday night at 7 30. Costa 
neen Room Student
 Union 279 
2133
 
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chnstian Gen 
4
 ter Sunday Lutheran 10 45 am. 
Catholic 4 
00 and B 00 pm 
Prayer group Tuesday at 5 
00
 Om 
Please  call campus Ministry  298 
0204 for worship
 counseling pro 
grams and study opportunities 
Rev Natalie Shires Fr Bob Hayes. 
Sr 
Joan  Penedo. Rev Nod, F. 
hely. 






vino cond voices. Most 




 STD TYPEWRITER $35 Hon 
er vac 535 297 
7679  
HELP WANTED  
'1114voN SALES REPS 
Exclusive
 terra° 
offering excellent part lime in 





BIKE SOLES MECH caper only Full or 
P.1 time Shard's Cycles 131 E 
Wliarn 295 5824 
T,"'"IS REP CHOICE MEDICAL GFIP 
4




T , ambitious outgoing 
with 
..rlorting in ***** t $8 50 h. Call 
k'or 358 35E18 





st have own vehicle 
Hard 
work high pay 
Call







Some heavy lolling 
Drive 




 Hrs can be *drumed
 to lit 
school 
schedule
 298 4900 
EXP 
SANDWICH 




weekends  1 302 30 55 hr 








 solar heating corn any seeks 
serious 





sales Part or lull time 114111 20 
hrs per week Call John Mac% 
14081 733 7272 
or sand resume 
to 740 N Mary Ave Sunnyvale 
I.A  94086 
11AVF PART AND FULL TIME openings 
the 
Sunnyvale  and Campbell 
lor sales clerks Contact 
Douglas or Vivian 371 
7487 Sal 
ary from 53 50 
up flambe hours 
IMPROVE YOUR' DATA ENTRY and 
word process elidle by helping us 
enter data 
in
 Apple II Time 
avail  
for 
your own use 




NUTRITIONAL  CON 
SUL TANT Now you 
can launch a 
new 
career  that will provide you 
with  an 
opportunity  to 
earn  top 
income Become 
an Independent 
Colombia  Consulent 
making 
money working full time or 
pert 
time You will help people to 
meet 
their nutritional needs by 
providing  
them with an ecellent
 diet supple 
ment This 
nutritious  product is de 
signed 
to eneble people to gain 
loose or meaner,' the,, body 
weight 
For  more information cell 
Independent 
Columbia Consultant 
at 14081 294 9600







shift M T,Th.i 930 230 Apply 
in person et Okayama 
Restaurant. 
565 A N 6th 
Si




1w II  no experience necessary 
L'Agence 
Models. leading Bay 
Area agency.  seeks new 
laces  Eu 
rope. New 
York.  Tokyo work pee 
sible Call for appt 14081 559 
3930 2420 The Proneyard. 




round Europe S 
Amer  Matra 
lie Asia All Fields $500 $1200 




 Box 52 CA 38, Corona 
Del Mar. CA 92825 
PARTIAL SIGHTED 
STUDENT needs 
reader  5 days wk 
M. W. F. 10 
11
 
T Th 11 2 14151732 8639 
PT TIME JOBS for people 
who are 
fluent in 
Spanish and Engksh and 
have 
experience worlong with chd 
dren Will train for our after school 
programs In Santa Cleve Co 
510
 00 hr Call M 9 5. T. VI 3,6 
14 151572
 0898 
SALES CLERK PART 
TIME.  Morning. 
e eeee noon. evening, 15 30 hrs a 
week Experience 
necemary  Ap 
pbcations 
now being accepted 




YOUR OWN BUSINESS New 
company setting all sales records 
Selling not necessary rosary top 
income
 New space age foods de 
valoped by NASA require no ming 
matron 15 year shelf life No pre 
servetives 
added and can be 
prepared in 5 minutes Bakery 
products lust add wale, arid cook 
Also gormet pestas 
and drinks 
Unlimited potential For more info, 
million on becoming  distributor 
or buying at 
distributor prices call 
(bran at 554 2966 
TWO JOBS Hendynen 87 
013,11c 
Iskilledl for sperenents near new 
pus Also neea 2 muscle men to 
work on call at 
venous 
hours  




1040 N 4th or call 






00 to $1000 pa. hour start
 
Eve work 6 blks from SJSU Con 





PURR 21314 8440 1BR 8395 eel 
utils sec dap nr SJSU Agent 
no fee 998 
4404  288 8622 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APT Walk to 
campus okl recto:man with sky 
light $050 per rno For info call 
297 2960 days 
SPACIOUS REMODELD VICTORIAN 
21y lb $415 incielec
 water ar 
garb $275 dap Dave 287 6734 
eve 
/ 
1 BR COTTAGE NEWLY
 remodeled 
Orsiet clean private Off sr perk 
ing 












CLINIC  Unwanted 
hatr  
removed forever 
Confidential  By 
appt 
only
 247 7486 335 
So 
Bravo/God Ave 
San Jose CA 
LOOKING
 FOR A FEMALE 
roommate to 
km with  
cerebral  palsy as 
 corn 
paean Call







 asap 277 0171 after 2200 
SERVICES 
BECAUSE OF 
YOUR  FANTASTIC RE 
SPONSE 
I ern repeating rny 
off er 
Bare it all, Stop shaving 
was 
tog tweezing or 
using  chemical 
deplitones
 Let me permanently re 
move your unwanted hair lchrn
 hi
 
kinr tummy mouseche. etc 115% 
discount to studenis and 
faculty 
Call before Dec 15 






1/2 price 559 
3500 Gwen 









YOUR BOOKS and re 
cords.  Recycle books and 
records  
138 East Santa Clare.
 between 
3rd 
and 4th Sts Open 7 days 10 
am to 9 pm Call for 
buying  hours 
app We stock 
over 125.000 new 
8, used books 
DISC JOCKEY ready to make 
your
 
party swing, And you won't be 
stuck with disco all
 nit,, long Just 
call the 
professionals at Ross Herr 
man Enterprises 
and tell them 
whet  you want Ross is an SJSU 
graduate with eight
 
nests radio ex 
penance
 and many eeeeee nces Call 
Ross 248 1795 
HAVING A PARTY, Make in electric, 




Modern  Rock 
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogre 
ohm, If there were  way
 you 
could have a 
Isomeric  one at your 
wedding end 
still get national 
award winning photography you 
would went to know more about 
it wouldn't you, For the peal 
seven years, John Paulson
 
's Filo 
tography has been doing
 just that 
for many couples Perhaps we 
can do the same lot 
your  Please 
call 
John  Paulson Photography 
448 2388 
MATH ANXIOUS, For 
anyone  suffer 
ing from Math Anxiety,  THE MATH 
INSTITUTE
 offers help in the form 
of 3 and.. 6 horn intensive 
courses Overcoming Math Ansi 
cry for Adults. Basic Algebra. Geo 
merry, Conquering CBEST's or 
ELMS. Math Anmety 540 00,3 
he or $75 00,6 hrs 14081 295 
6066 Group end,or private tutor 
ing aveleble 






ton truck can 
help Expetrenced, dependable and 
flexible Bruce 277 8837 
PREGNANT, NEED HELP, 







 and counseling abor 
bon to 14 wks awake or asleep 
All simorces in  confidentiall
 and 
supportive environment
 For infer 
mation call and talk to our coon 
selors et 358 2766 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST  IN PRIVATE prec 
lice 
will  provide tutorong
 to 
PsY  
chology students in the areas of 
enticel  end abnormal psychology 





SAIL MEXICO aboard  70 square 
rigged schooner from 2 wks to 5 
months Live your fantasy, Sad 
away Dec 2 on the Stone Witch 






 SERVICE Pro all 
work guaranteed Stymied/Mg in 











net of 1982 San Jose Regional 
Typing Contest 
Located nes, San 
Jose Flea Markel Looking forward 
to working with you Off hrs 
8 30 5 30 M F Available eve dr 
wknds by request Call Jame 251 
5942 
ACCURATE TYPING Fast depend 
able conecientioue Experienced 
in ryping term papers thesis re 
ports. 
are
 Sunnyvale 738 8910 
All Aboard for TYPING
 THAT S TOPS 
TRUST TONY 296 2087 Sento 
Clara  IBM Selectrn averiable 7 
days  week All work guaranteed 
AMPRA S OFFERS TYPING word pro 
causing eec ttttt lel svc Dicta  
phone 16 yrs 
prof', me Almost 




CALL LINDA FOR EXPERT, aspen 




51 25,page (double spaced) 
Cas 
sone transcription servics eyed 
able NO1 Alrnaden Exciwy 
Branham
 Lane Guaranteed quick 
return on all









 pg Camden 
Leigh All 
types  978 2193 




 25 double 
space Pica page 
Charts take longer so cost more 
IBM Seleciric III Greet Resumes. 
Tallest
 to smallest 
type styles 
Cambrian,LG area 
neer  Good Sam 
Hospital Call Pet 356 2085 
PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERIENCED 
TYPIST Ten years 
experience 
100 wpm fast. $1 Soya, page 
last turnaround Will meet all deed 
lines satisfaction
 gueranteed IBM 
Correcong 
Selectric
 Call Nancy at 
354 9410 




 feel. $1 50 per page 
fast 
turnaround  Will meet all dead 
lines semi echon 
guaranteed  IBM 
Correcting 
Selectric
 Call Nancy et 
370 2391 
EASYTYPE  SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
Reports, 
theses,





avail Santa Clara 249 
0412 
EDITING,TYPING
 266 9448 I spec.' 
le in 
term




e g . APA. To 
rabianl custom 
resumes and 
cover letters 14 yrs 
experience  
Willow Glen area, easy access 
Call Marcia 8sm Sper 
Ino  later 
please!  




dent rate Prices stan al $1 a page 
'Technical  typing and resumes are 
prices slightly higherl
 Pleese call 
Jeanne 274 1975 
FAST FRIENDLY TYPING 
SERVICE  
70 wpm Adler 
Satellite  
51 
25,pg Blossom Hill Los 
Gaols  
area Trish 
Foster 356 3704 
GILROY AREA TYPING term papers 
and 
resumes
 from $1 15 per dou 
ble spaced
 page cell. 842 5846 
GIVE YOUR WORK that motley look it 
deserves Typed as you like it by 
Memel! 






1 25,page This semester lam of 
feting 
 10% discount rf you brrng 
your typing
 needs to me an least 
one week before the
 due dee Go 




NIartin the Spartan 
yo 00415 
WHAT  LIFE IS 
LIKE 





































 Co YOU 
U KE 
50141E 
MORE  COPPER ? 
Dean Fortunati 
6644IE
 JUST I 
ANOTISER  











/ Taws ova) me 
this  
I 






God talked to me and 
warrt 
to 













SIR, I PULLED 
you

































































































thesis reports produced on word 
processor All formats rricludmg 
APA 
Close to campus From 
$2
 00 double spaced page Phone 
923 3901 
QUALITY MAILORDER TYPING using 







or 1 '4 Coln !Skala PO Box C 
18300, Tamar, CA 94974 
START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT, Return 
ong lor
 our third year, Quality Sere 
ice Reasonable
 Rates Guar 
ante. Work, ',Khoo & Delivery, 
Open 7 dory.. 9 
9. Call ABLE SEC 
RETARIAL SERVICE. 727
 8383 
(desist & 247 8744 !me 
ningerweekends1 Reports 
Theses. Resumes. °Megan. Etc 
SUNNYVALE VALLCO Marcie s 
TYP  
leg IBM 
Seismic  III Prompt near 
CCIII10 
Reason/snip rates 739 
0715 
TERM PAPERS THESIS reports word 














51 50 4s 
page Free
 disk 
storm.. Joye 164 1029 
THE WORD COMPANY WORD PRO 
















type all reports resumes 
theses etc Selectric. accurate. 
edoting, 
satisfaction guaranteed 
The best for less, 
From 
hi
 00 per 
page Cell Pam 247 2681 me 
nings
 
& weekends Located in 





 FAST ACCURATE Spec in 




 rates Peggy 
730-8969 
TYPING 
LOCATED  NEAR TULLY AND 
MC LAUGHLIN IBM Selectroc III 
Correctable Anything  typed Ire 
ports
 
resumes thesis dc I Call 
998  5215 Ask for Audrey 
TYPING PAPERS RESUMES All 
types Elite pica letter dorm 
script Pro seer., and tees rates 
Call Mary 926 1346 
TYPING THESIS TERM PAPERS 
etc Experienced and fast Rea 















Minimum three lines on 






















 Ad Mere 
(Count  
approximately
 30 letters 
dnd spaces for






































5 9 Lines 940 
00





















CHECK,  MONEY 
08018 
Classified Desk located Inset,
 
0ee7013  
Announcements Help Wanted Personals 




SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
 
Deadline




 For Sale Lost 
& Found 
San
 Jose State University  Consecutive 
publication dates only 
Ster.eo 
Typing 








rkmeijer  (left), Lisa Gratin.). 
and 







 on sex 
continued from page I 




All  the 
other
 guys I 
know  
get  plenty of feel-
ings 
out of condoms.













She: Go do it
 out 
t hem. 
"There is very 
lot le 
connection
 between love and 
sex." 
Gordon continued. -There are 






other  who 
great sex." 
Gordon said that this is not 
the
 






the age v, hen
 people are using sex as 
an avoidance 
of
 intimacy rather 
than  an expression of 
"Some id the 
most  bored, depressed, 
and alienated 
people
 I know 
are also the 
most  sexually liberated." 







 sex with intimacy". 
Gordon  went on to 
name
 the ten most important
 














When  asked 





















on teen sexuality he has written. 
Other  books in the 


















a workshop he 
conducted  entitled 
"Let's  
Make Sex a 
Household
 Word: Parents
 as Primary Sex 
Educators 
of Their Own 
Children"
 at a statewide
 con 
ference 
for  health 
professionals
 at the Park 
Center 
Plaza 
Holiday  Inn. 
More 
than




conference, which was 
titled
 "A Time Ti' Talk 









-San Jose, appeared 
at the
 day






 plaques of merit
 for outstanding 
 ! Ice to the 























 do admission 
slips, add/drop
 forms and 
class  




being  a pain 
in the neck to 
many 













 is directed 
by Paul Tsao. 
SJSU's  
associate 







computer  center 
















said  the computer 
center staff 
helps  faculty 
members  use 














 11-70 and a 
Control  Data Cor-





tion," Tsao said. "The 





 center got 

















 the problem 




had  some 
problems  with 




 the disk drive
 control almost
 from scratch 
and  it 
has been 
working  perfectly for the 
past 






























Hall. Duncan Hall and 
Dudley  










in the six 
labs,  but 
Tsao said 43 
more










we can gel them 














the six computer labs. 
The students using









 are in 
the 
computer lab, Tsao said. 
He said the computer center advertises to 
recruit  the 
paid consultants at the end of every semester. 
"The applicant will have to know several program-
ming languages," Tsao said. "We just choose the best 
people that 
we can find. They don't solve the student's 
problems. they 
answer questions. If the student is doing 
his work and runs







 the six computer labs 

















White House spokesman, said he interpreted today's step 
as meaning that Reagan was running. "and the only thing 
that remains is the formal announcement." 
"He is going to run, and those who work with him on a 
day-to-day
 
basis all feel that way." said White House 
Chief of Staff James
 A. Baker III on Sunday. 
"I'm 100 percent convinced the president will be a 
candidate for 
re-election,"  said Edward J. Rollins, the 
presidential




The president and 
his aides have said Reagan 
is re-
luctant to 
announce  his plans because,
 if he is running. 
each step 
he takes would be seen 





running, he would 
become
 a lame duck,
 they say. 
Although the 
president's  own 















 in the works, with





























ill ,  , 
irate'
 in the 
Con-
cert Hall this 






Indian performer and 




sitar. a Hindu guitar 
et, it Ii a long neck, and 
the 
labia
 drums. both Indian 
musical
 instruments. said Dan 
Saba
 novit ch. SJSC music lecturer. 
The  labia drums are 
small and played 
while  sitting 
down. Sa ba 
nov  itch said. 
"It takes unbelieveable coordination to play.- he 






Sabantivdch said that students unfamiliar with die 
sitar 
may 
well have heard the
 instrUnient 
realizing what it was.
 He said the Beatles used the sitar 
in 
a few of their songs.
 
Batish, a 1979 graduate of SJSI' with a degree in 




and other Indian instruments. He also lea-
ches the 
application  of Indian music on Western instru-
ments such as the
 violin,  guitar and clarinet. 
A 
native  of Bombay. India 
who 
made  his hmne in 
Santa Cruz in 1973, Bat 
ish is currently leaching at the 
Ha tish 'Institute of Music and 
Fine Arts, which he co-
founded  with his 
lather
 to leach and 
promote
 the muss  
and 
cultural  heritage of India. 
His 
father,
 Pandit Shiv Dayal




 director in the Indian 
film  industry 
who  taught Ashwin how to 




Batish has lectured at   
numerous local colleges 
and universities and per-
formed
 on local TV and 
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 This living ves-
sel is a 
filling monument
 to him." 
Outside the shipyard,
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Also. ahoul 14 hooded 
Kit Klux Klansmen 
demonstrated 
in support of the nuclear 
subma-
rine program and a strong national 
defense. 
The 
Iwo groups were separated by 
barricade's 
and scores of police. 
The 560-fool -long,  18,500 -ton Tridents
 are 
the most 
potent  weapon in the Navy 
arsenal  





-48 torpedoes.  
TUES
 THRU SAT 900
 TO 600 P.M. 
KEN'S HUBB BARBER 
SHOP 
HAIRCUTS 55.50 
FEATURING 50's & 60's ROCK & ROLL 
3 1 8 SOUTH




































































 will be general chairman of the Reagan -Bush 
114 
Committee,  the official name of the organization to re-
elect the president and Vice President George Bush. Roll-
ins will leave his current job as assistant to the president 
for political affairs and take 
over
 as campaign director. 
His White House deputy. Lee Atwater.





 Baker. consulting 
strategist  Stuart Spencer, 
deputy White House Chief 
of Staff Michael K. Deaver, and 
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